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February Industry: Animal Science
February is all about animals! Groups have focused on
what it takes to be a pet owner. We were honored to host
local Veterinary Technicians, who brought in new
animals for us to explore! We also participated in a
PowerPoint presentation learning about pet care.

We are always looking for new volunteer and
community opportunities! Please share with us if you
have any ideas.
PCS Wood is excited for April to arrive. This is when
we will be involved in Project Playhouse- helping to
build playhouses for children in need!
Our groups will also be starting in March at Maumee
Valley Save-a-Pet! Individuals are anticipating helping
out with our furry friends!
kmims@pcs4dd.com

Individuals completed 86 hours of volunteer services and

390 hours of community integration hours in January.

THIS MONTH’S FEATURED TRACTS
COMMUNITY INTEGRATION

Intergrating within the commmunity while
volunterring at Cherry St. Mission serving lunch.

PRE-VOCATIONAL

Here we have Corey visiting the Imagination Station. Corey
has a passion for sports and entertainment. He was able to
show off his knowledge of sports by being a news anchor!
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Birthdays:
February:
Marcus, Alex, Matt M, Charlie, Carolyn

Volunteer project ideas are always
welcomed. Please talk to the
Director about opportunities you
see in your community.

.

March:
Sam, Matt S, Aaron, Jim, Nate, Betty, Sanjiv
The Pulse of PCS
Written by Nicholas Febrey
Welcome to another instilment of the Pulse of PCS where we take an
inside look at the dedicated staff and interesting individuals who attend
PCS. Today we will be talking with Rusty. Rusty has attended PCS for a
few years and has always been an easy going and hardworking
individual who really enjoys being around the staff and the other
individuals. Aspects of Rusty’s personality that really shine are his
cheerfulness and his positive attitude which has continued to enhance
the warm and caring environment that has been established at PCS.
Rusty really enjoys being able to participate in all of the fun outings that
his group goes on. Fun facts that you may not know about Rusty are
that he plays basketball, loves to listen to hip hop music, watches all
kinds of movies and rides his bike.
We appreciate you taking a brief time out to get to know a true team
player of PCS. Rusty.

Upcoming Events
February 14th- Valentine’s Day Party
Mud Hens Game- May 14th
Mud Hens Game- July 1st and 21st
Tickets are $15.00 including lunch.

Please turn in ASAP to reserve
your spot!
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